WESTERN WASHINGTON
WRESTLING OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 39386, LAKEWOOD, WA 98496

CELL (253) 222-6721

Assigning secretary: Daryl Eygabroad

FAX (253) 839-4280
Email:

Deygabroad@gmail.com

SPECIAL EVENTS REQUEST FOR OFFICIALS
Host Team: ________________________Location/Site:____________________Date(s) of Event:___________
Start Time of Event: __________Tournament Director:___________________ Contact #: (____)___________
Type of Event: (One (1) form for each event hosted)
________ Round Robin Tournament(s) (billed by hourly rate)
________ Team Double Duals (billed at the dual match rate per dual)
________ Sub Divisional Tournament (billed by the hourly rate)
________ Divisional Tournament (billed by hourly rate)
________ League Tournament (billed at the hourly rate)

Teams involved in the event:
1.
2.
3.
4.

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
_____________________________

Number of mats to be used:

1

2

5.
6.
7.
8.

___________________________ 9.__________________________
___________________________ 10.__________________________
___________________________ 11__________________________
___________________________ 12__________________________

3

4

5

6

____

New Language in Statewide Agreement
Wrestling Tournament Assigning Configuration: 2 mats = 3 officials; 3 mats = 4 officials; 4 mats = 5 officials. Any
other assigning configuration must be agreed upon by the assigner and athletic administrator, tournament manger
or district director prior to the assignment being made. The additional official(s) are for safety purposes for both
participant(s) and official(s).
Individually Bracketed Tournaments, Jamborees, Takedown Events and Round Robin Tournament(s)
In accordance with the statewide agreement, the billing format for individually bracketed tournaments including jamborees,
takedown events and round robin tournament(s), will be billed at the hourly rate. The clock begins with the posted start time
listed above and ends with the signing of the last bout sheet, rounded to the nearest quarter (¼) hour.
The formula to establish the baseline hourly rate for individually bracketed tournaments is based on a high school varsity eight
(8) person individually bracketed tournament (wrestled out to 5th/6th place which is 182 matches), using a four (4) mat, five (5)
official configuration taking six (6) hours to complete.
182 total matches, times individual dual match rate (rounded to the nearest (.25) twenty-five cents), divided by five (5) officials,
divided by six (6) hours, = hourly rate per official. Per official hourly rate(s) for 2012/13 season are: Varsity: $22.75, SubVarsity: $20.75 Ninth grade fees are equivalent to the sub-varsity fee and Middle School $18.75 Fee for youth clubs is
charged at the middle school rate.

